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Subject: 

10/1l/62 

MemoraIld.um No. 64 (1962) 

study No, 52(L) - Sovereign T!p!lPIDHy (General Pro
visions Relating to L1a.bili ty ) 

This memoraIld.um relates to Part 1 of the proposed Division 3.6 

(commencing at Section 810) of the general liability statute aIld. 

Chapter 1 of Part 2 (commencing at Section 815) of the proposed statute. 

h Commission shouJ.d also consider the piJlk portion of the recOlllllleIlda-

tion. 

Attached to this memoraIld.um as Exhibit I, on piJlk paper, is an 

extract from a report of the State Bar Committee on Sovereign T!p!lPlpity 

which relates to this portion of the Commission's work. Exhibit II 

consists of comments that were made or submitted to the Senate Fact-

Finding Comm:!.ttee on Judiciary at its meeting in Los Angeles during 

the Bar Convention. Exhibit III is a letter from the Los Angeles 

County Counsel relating to liability generally. Exhibit IV is a letter 

from the underwriter's counsel of the Fireman's Fund relating to "agent". 

Section 810.2. h State Bar Committee believes that the definition 

of 'eclioyee" shouJ.d be expanded to include boards and comm:!.ssions 

and other governmental groups that act as a unit. The staff does not 

believe that this would be a desirable change. One purpose that is 

achieved by making the l1ablli ty of government dependent upon the 

liability of its employees is that the government lllBiY not be held 

liable because the court or the Jury- believes that the governmental 

entity has some duty that it has failed to discharge. This theory of 

liability has been asserted, usually without success, in several recent 
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case. and appears in several o:t' the claim. tbat bave been f1led nth 
the state Board of control. Ma.l:I¥ ot these cJ a1me are disposed of by 

lUd.t1ng the llab1l1ty o:t' ~tal entities to thoae tort1ous acta 

for vh1ch 1111 empl.oJee voul4 himself' be li able. This purpose YOUld be 

t1'U8trated in a considerable degree it the de:t'1n1tion o:t' "eJIIPl.o1eelt 

vere br0a4enK to inc],,!!e the 8'IJ'IVll1ng bodies o:t' puhl1c entities. 

bn., too, vbeD &01'et1MlLtal boards, ~pfa, and simi]..,. groups 

act, tbe7 are "1OVet'D1ns" in a fairly atr1ct seDIII. It 18 questlonable 

poUc,y, therefore, YlIetber their !!ec1s1oll8 should be reviewed by the 

courte, wbich are not pol1ti~ responslble. 

'DIe b)e Angeles County CouDael does DOt believe that the teDu 

"&pDt" and "agenc.y" aboul4 be included within. the de:t'1n1t1on o:t' 

"~" and "~." One problem the County Ccl'msel raisea 

in this connectlon 1s ,..railer to tbat ft1ee4 at the last 1IMt1nc, 1.e., 

to Wbat extent should the llab1l1ty o:t' 1D!epeD4ent contractors be 

1IIIpoaed upon the publlc ent1 ties that employ them. 

At the prellel1t -u., private persons are l1able under certa1n 

c1rcuIIIIrtances tor the tort1oua e.ets ot ~ contractors. Public 

entities are subJect to similar llab1llty. In BelIr v. CCIuntl o:t' Santa 

Cruz, 172 cal. App.2d 6rJr (l959) the court stated: 

••• (A) IIWl1c1pality ls liabJe tor the ne~ 
or wronstul. act o:t' an eJIIIIl.o184 1D:IepeIldent contractor 
Where the particular property or operat1on u z ina under 
the control of the munlc1pality, wllere there 1s a pos1tive 
duty 1IIIJ.IOee4 by law upon the IIWl1clpa:Llty o:t' such character 
that 1 t caDnOt be or wllere the operations or 
work be1nc pertomed are dan&el'ous. (Bee 18 
IPoIWoJ.JLl.J1, Hmic1pal. ed.)§ 53.76, Pl1". ~3-352; 

\~';yJ,', no cal. App. 663, 
oIIWO ... ZO .... to abcl1cate Its powers 

or surreDI!er to a private person Its duty to exercise proper 
81lpervis1on o:t' the yom 1t permitted to be done.") [At pp. 
703-04.} 
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It has been held in ~orn1& that a private employer is l1&'ble 

for the acts ot an inilependent contractor where the act to be performed 

UZlder tbe COD.tract 1& the 0ZIe that occasions the ~. . "In such a 

cue the 1D,1ury does DOt result tram the lI8DIIer in vh1ch the vork 18 

done, but trom the tact that it is daDe at all." (Will1_ v. FreaDO 

Canal. 10 Irr. Co., 96 00. ~4 (l.892).) 

~ 11 an exteII8ive d1scussiOl1 at the llabU1ty at persons 

114 C&l.2d 793 (1955). 1'here the court Wd in part: 

'l!1is court recen~ stated: "'DIe pJl8ral. l"I1le ot non
liab1 )tty at an employer tor the acts at an 1Ddependent 
contractor 1s IUbJect to Dmeroua exceptiona. • •• lilt 1s 
well settled that the pollesl101' of ~ 1s anewerable for the 
IIII8liceDt fa1lllre at lID :lDilepeDdent contractor to p.tt or 
lIII1nta1n bl1llc!1np or stzuctures tbdeOI1 in reuoneblJr sat. 
COIId1 t1on. (See Best., Torts, § 112.)". • • 

* * * {W)here an activity 1mrol.v1I:I8 poaaibl.e 4aDaer to the 
publ1c 18 carried 011 WIder pIlblic ~ae or author.l.ty the 
ODe enpg:lng in the activity IIII¥ DOt 4elqate to an 1D!epeDdent 
contractor the dutieS or liabilities imposed on him by the publ.1c 
authorit;y ••• and sme~ 1pe'Ir1nc there are IIIBIIf s1tuat1Ol1s 
in vh1ch the person cannot absolve Nmaelf frca l1abi1fty by 
lIelegatiDg his dut1es to an 1naepenaat contractor. • • .The 
_tter 1s d1acusaed by Harper, as follows: ", •• one 1Il1o ~o;ys 
aD i.n4epeJI6eDt CODtractor is, as a pJl8ral. l"I1le, not l1&ble tor 
the mipooD'ble"t of the latter or at bis aervants Yh1le acting 
within the scope of the ccmtract. '!lie idea respons1bl.e tor 
this general. l"I1le at M!!l 1ab:l l1 ty 1s the want of cont1'Ol. and 
autbor1t¥ of the ~ aver the wrk, and the consequent 
apparent barslmeas of a rule vh1ch WOUld bold one re8pOllS1ble 
for the manner at con/I.uI:'tiDg aD enterprise over which be wants 
the authority to direct the operat1Ol1a. Again so tar as the 
act1vit¥ 1mnpd1 e:tely cauaiDg the 1nJury 11 concerned, it is 
the contractor rather than the contActee who 1s the entrepreneur 
and 1Il1o should ord1nar1ly cany the riek. • • • 

"['.I!lere are] certain except10ns and apparent exceptions 
which, with 1ncreaa1De; tendency, seem J1ke1y to overshedov in 
importance and scope the rule 1 tselt. • • • A IlUIIber at 
s1tuations ex1st, however, vh1ch are actual cases ot vicar10us 
l.iabiJ.1t¥. that 1s, llabU1ty tor the m1scondnct of the inde
pendent contractor and his servants although the contractee 
bas himself been free tram personal tault. • •• [T]bere is 
every reason to believe that sound social polley will 1nduce 
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the QDQZt8 to make further inroads upon the rule of nonliabU1 ty 
in tl:I18 cla8S of eases. 

"'!'be first genuine ease of liability for misCODduct of an 
illdepeDdellt contractor or his eIII,PlOyee. is the ease of the so
eaJ.led 'JIOIIdelel$ble' duty. Where the law ilIIposes a det1n1te, 
af'f1mat1ve duty upon 0Ile by reason of his relationship with other., 
whether as an owner or proprietor of laDd or chattels or in IIOIIIe 
other Clqlac1ty, BUch per80D8 canDOt escape liability for a failure 
to perf 01'lIl the duty thus :I.mposed by entruatiDg it to an 1DdepeDdent 
contractor • • • • It is ~ter1&l whether the duty tim. regarded 
as 'lIO'OdeJ.esable' be :I.mposed by statute, cJlarter or by cOIIIIIDn law •••• 

It.Allother large group of eases predicate liability on the part 
r£ t1B employer of an 1l3dependent contractor for the miacOQ4nct of 
the latter in the pertomance of certalln '1ntr1na1cally daDproua' 
york. b policy of allocating to the general entrepreDeur the 
rim incident to his act1rtty 1. obVious when the act1vity carriel 
with 1t extraoraiDal7 buarde to tl:I1rd perIOllII •••• [T]he 
principle IB7 be generalized tbat 0Ile who employs an 1zIdepenilent 
contractor to perfo:r:m YOrk which 11 e1ther extra-hazardoUI UDless 
spec1&l. precautions are taken or which 1. iDherently daDproua in 
aDf event 1s liable for nell' gence on the part of the 1n4epeDient 
contractor or his servants in the 1IIIproper performance of the 
work or tor their nell' gent failure to take the necelsar,y pre
cautioDa • • • • 

"In both of the above types of situation in which the empl.o;yer 
ot an 1Ildependent contractor is l1&b.le for the negligence of the 
contractor or his servants, there i8 the 11III1tation tbat such 
UabUity extends only to negligence in the 1'a1]ing to take the 
necessar,y precautions, fa111 ng to adopt a raBlIOllBbly sate method, 
or in ta1ling to produce a result whiCh 1t is the duty of the 
empJ.oyer-contractee to bave atta1De4. SUCh liability c10el not 
ord1nar1l;y extend to 8OcaJ.J.ed.' collateral' or 'I)&S"·]' neal 1 gence 
on the part ot the contractor or his llel'\'at1tl in the perto .... nce 
of the operat1ve aetaU ot the YOrk. The neg,11aence tor which the 
empJ.o;yer 11 liable, &I general entrepreDeUl', IIUIt be such al is 
intimately connected with the YOrk a.u1!borized aDd such as is 
reasonably 11lteJ.y tram its Datura. J(ql:1gence in the doiDg of 
ordiDary acts, not necesaar1ly incidental, but only acc1dentall;y 
connected with the york, do not tall Within the polley of the laY 
which imposes the extraoraiDal7 lfaM)tty upon the eJII.Pl,07er. 

lib distinction between 'collateral' or • casual' negJ' gence 
and negligence of the contractor 10 intimately connected with the 
work to be done tbat the ~oyer-contractee is liable therefor 
is a shadowy 0Ile at best." (Harper, lAY of 'l'orts (1933), § 292.) 
[44 cal.2d 793, 797-801.1 

'!'be foregoing rulel are applied to publlc entities &I Yell as to private 

persons. (See Shea v. City of San Bel'll&l'd1no, 7 Cal.2d 688 (1936); 1!!!!!: 

v. County of Santa Cruz, 172 Cal. App.2d 6t;n (1959); M.Ilder v. CiVof 
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Los Ar!geles~ 1lO Cal. App. 663 (1930); Dick v. City of Los AngeJ,es, 34 Cal. 

App. 724 (1917).) Hence, the stat't believes that it would be UDWise to 

delete "agent" from the definition of "eIIIployee" or to indicate in e:I1II 

VIq that public entities are not to be liable for the acts of indepeDdeat 

contractors. To do so would. eurta1J. a large 8lII01lJ1t of ex1atiDg liability. 

There is an obvious problem, thou8h. as to hair the liability of 

public entities for the acts of iXl4ependent contractors ehould be expressed 

in the statute. The present sehell!e of the statute is unsatisfactory. 

Althou8h public entities are liable UIlder SoDle circumstances for the acts 

of iD4ependent contractors there are IIIaDY eireumatances Ullder wbich public 

entities are no"!; liab~e for the tortious acts of independent contractors. 

tis area of DoDliabUity is not provided for in the general liability 

statute. Moreover, it the broad definition of "employee" includes iDde-

pendent contractors. the 1Memnity, insurance, aDd defense provisiOns 

intended to be applicable to public employees in the strict senee become 

applicable also to independent contractors. One w&:y to meet the probleDl 

1IOI1ld be to exclude independent contractors from the definition "employee" J' 
and to spell out in detaU the extent to which public entities are to be 

liable for the acts of iDdependent contractors. 'lbissoiution-appears to 

he unsatisfactory, though, for as the SUpreme Court indicated in the Spr 

ca.ae the la.v 1s developiDg in this field aDd a statutory statement of the 

rules might be found to be too inflexible as the law develops. In addition, 

as the Supreme Court also iIldicated, there are IIIaDY alladoIIy areas in this 

field where it would be extremely difficult to articulate a statutory rule. 

In Canada, the Canadian equivalent of the 'Ullifo:nn Iaw CoImIIissioners 

C worked out a solution to this same prob~ (See Ch. 2f:fT of the Revised 
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Statutes of Manitoba (1954).) In the CSnadisn Proceedings Against the 

Crown Act "agent" is defined to inclllde an indepeJldent contractor em:pl.oyed 

b)r the govel'tllllent. The provisions of the Act relating to substantive 

l1ab1l1ty state: "[T]he Crown is subject to all those liab1l1ties in 

tort to which, if it were a person of ful.l. age and capacity, it would 

be subject ••• in respect of a tort COI!IIiI1tted b)r S11Y of its officers 

or agents • • •• " There is another provision in the Act, then, that 

states that "nothing in this act sball • • • subject the Crown to 

greater liabUi ty in respect of the acts or amissions of an 1DdepeDdent 

contractor employed bcr the Crown than that to which the Crown would be 

subject in res-p~c·t "r such acts or omissions if it were a private 

person • • " r'J 

With th."s ~:.:j'p.me the canadian Act preserves the liability of the 

government fc"!' ',!)e ac"';s of independent contractors to the same extent 

that private p">.l·nn.£ e.re subjected to such liab1l1ty. The J.aw is not 

frozen, though, io OJ. pe.rticula.r manner. The staff believes that it 

would be desirable to adopt some comparable scheme in the ColIIDission' s 

proposed statute. 

The staff suggests that the definition of "employee" be revised to 

exclude illdepel'ldent contractors. Another provision should be p.laced in 

the statute imposing l1abUity upon public entities for the tortious 

acts of independent contractors to the same extent that a printe person 

would be liable for the acts of an independent contractor. As a sugges

tion, the following m:l.ght be added to Section 8J.5.2: 

815.2. (b) A public entity is liable for injury proximately 
caused bY a negligent or wrongful act or omission of an independent 
contractor of the publ1c entity to the same extent that it would be 
subject to such liab1l1ty if it were a private person. 
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Another method of accompl.ishing the same result 'WOUld be to revise 

Section 815.2 to read: 

815.2. A public entity is liable for inJury prox1mately 
caused by a negligent or wrongful. act or omission of an employee 
of the public entity within the scope of his employment or of an 
independent contractor of the public entity it the act or omission 
would, apart from this section, have given rise to a cause of action 
againet that employee or his psrSOIl8l. representative, or 88&inst 
the iDlependeot contractor. 

l'lothing in this section subjects a public entity to greater 
liability for the acts or omisaions of an illdepelldeot contractor 
of the public entity than that to vhieh the public entity 'WOUld 
be subject for such acts or omissions if it were a pri'ftte person. 

Section 810.6. The State Bar suggests adding "or other provision 

having s1mf]ar effect" after the WOJ:d "regulation". 

The State Bar also suggests the addition of the 'Words "including this 

Division 3.6" at the elld of the Section. 1be staff believes that this 

latter revision is UIIJlecessary. 
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Section 810.8. The state Bar COllIIllittee was uncertain as to the 

meaning of "'estate". If' the word adds anything to the section, it is 

to insure that the word "property" in the second line is not gi7en a 

restri'ctive meaning. The purpose of the definition is to include all 

injuries to legaJ.ly protected interests. These change from time to time 

as the courts recognize that additional types of injury are actionable. 

This definition is intended to keep abreast of the court's definitions 

of actionable injuries. 

The Committee recommended the deletion of "of such nature that it 

would be actionable if negligently or wrongfully inflicted by a private 

person". The Committee has miSinterpreted the purpose of the definition. 

It seems to think that the definition will exclude governmental liability 

for injuries inflicted during the course of activities that private 

persons do not engage in. The purpose of the qualifying lailguage, though, 

is to make sure that public entities are not held liable for types of 

injuries--emotional distress at seeing a stranger run over, etc.--

that the courts have not as yet recognized as actionable in litigation 

between private parties. In other words, this definition is merely to 

make sure that the types of injuries for which governmental entities are 

going to be liable are the same types of injuries for which private persons 

are liable. This can be pointed out in the note which will be appended 

to this section, but perhaps the section should be amended to make this 

clear. The staff' believes though that the section now is adequate in 

that it refers only to the type of injury sufiered, not the type of act 

which inflicted the injury. 
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Section 811. In regard to the state Bar's comments on page 2 of 

Exhibit I, public entity is defined where it is because the definitions are 

in alphabetical order. The inclusion of "city and county" in the definition 

of local public entity is unnecessary in view of Government Code Section 

20 which says that the word "city" includes "city and county" and 

Government Code Section 19 which says that the word "county" includes 

city and county. The Bar suggests that the word "other" be inserted before 

agency in the fourth line of the section. This would have no substantive 

effect on the section. The existing language, however, is drawn from 

Government Code Section 700, which is in the local entity claims statute. 

Article 1. Liability of Public Entities. The state Bar suggests 

that the scheme of liability contained in this article abandons the 

"closed end" approach to liability advocated by the Commission. Although 

we adopt such a policy by Section 815, the state Bar Committee suggests 

that we have abandoned the policy in Section 815.2. The same point has 

been made by other persons who appeared before the Senate Fact Finding 

Committee on Judiciary. (See Exhibit II.) See for example the statement 

of the Department of Public Works on page 4 of Exhibit II. The staff 

does not believe that this characterization of Section 815.2 is quite true. 

Sections 815 and 815.2 will preclude public entities from being held liable 

for the failure to perform many things that some people think that they 

ought to have a duty to perform. Thus, these two sections go a long way 

toward keeping policy making in the hands of officials who are politically 

responsible for their policy making. 

The State Bar suggests that it may be necessary to add a provision under 

Article 2 to the effect that 
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Except as otherwise provided by any enactment, a public 
employee is not liable for injury proximately caused by his 
negligent or wrongful act or omission within the scope his 
employment. 

This would be an extreme change in existing law, for except as his liability 

is qualified by his discretionary immunity, a public employee is now liable 

just as private persons are. The staff does not believe that we are 

adequately informed to change this existing law. If we enacted such a 

provision, we would then be compelled to write statutes reimposing all of 

the existing liability that we could possibly think of. We might complete 

the task in time for 1965, but we would certainly not complete it in time 

Section 815.2 is a fairly conservative provision, more 

conservative than the Federal Tort Claims Act and the New York Court of 

Cla:iJns Act. It has been the rule of liability in England and in most of 

the Canadian provinces for a considerable period of time. There is no 

reason to believe that California courts will have any difficulty wi. th the 

provision or that public entities will be subjected to an undue amount of 

liability because of the provision. 

In connection with this same topic the League of California Cities' 

statement to the Senate Fact Finding Committee suggests that public entities 

be liable only for special damages for intentional torts. We would gather 

from this that they are suggesting that the public employees involved be 

personally liable for the general damages involved. As Professor Van 

Alstyne pointed out in his study the line between intentional and negligent 

torts is extremely hazy. Many an intentional tort is classified as such 

although it was committed because of a negligent determination by the 

tortfeasor. 
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Section 815. The state Bar Committee suggests that this section 

be revised to make clear that this title deals with monetary recovery 

for tort, not with injunction, mandamus, or breach of contract. The staff 

believes that the suggestion is a good one and that appropriate language 

should be added to indicate that nothing in this part has a;ny effect upon 

the availability of e'luitable relief or upon remedies for the enforcement 

of contracts. 

Section 815.2. The State Bar suggests that the "if" clause be 

revised to read: "if such employee or his personal representative would 

be liable therefor". 

Section 815.6. In Exhibit II, the Los Angeles County Counsel objects 

to this provision. The State Ear feels that there is a superficial 

inconsistency between this section and Section 816.8. In the interests 

of clarity it suggests that 815.6 be amended to read: 

Where a public entity is under a duty imposed by an 
enactment that establishes mimimum standards of safety and 
performance designed to protect against the risk of a 
particular kind of injury • . • 

To Section 815.8, the Committee suggests adding the language, 

"that is for the governance of others than the public entity and its 

employees." 

Section 815.8. The County Counsel of Los Angeles suggests that the 

nuisance secti on be modified to provide for cases where there is no way to 

control the conditions causing the nuisance. See the ccmment on page 2 

of Exhibit III. 

Section 816. The State Bar Committee suggests that the reference to 

"appointing power" is inappropriate. See the comment on page 5 of 

Exhibit 1. 
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Section 816.2. The State Bar Committee and the Los Angeles County 

Counsel both object to this section and think it will stimulate a great 

deal of unmeritorious litigation. They both suggest eliminating the 

section. As an alternative, the State Bar Committee suggests a revision 

that appears on page 6 of Elchibit I. 

Section 816.4. The State Bar Committee points out that we use 

"out of personal animosity, ill will or corruption" in contrast w.lth 

'vith actual malice, actual fraud or corruption" that we use in other 

sections. Section 821.6 has "even if he acts maliciously and w.lthout 

probable cause." The State Bar suggests that a consistency in the 

phraseology would be of value. The Commission consciously adopted a 

differing phraseology in Section 816.4. 

The County Counsel at page 3 of his letter, suggests the deletion of 

this section entirely for the reasons that public officers have been held 

immune from this kind of liability until now. 

Section 811.2. The State Bar Committee believes that Section 

815.6 should be an exception to Section 811.2. 

New Section. The staff' believes that a new section should be added 

to this article and a comparable section to the article on the liability 

of public officers and employees. The sections should immunize public 

entities and employees from liability for the adoption of or the failure to 

adopt a:ny enactment. This immunity is now implicit in the discretionary 

immunity that appears in both articles. Wherever possible, though, 

we have made discretionary immunities explicit so that there would be no 

doubt as to what was discretionary or not. It was the Commission's hope 

that eventually all immunities should be explicit and should not be left to 
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a general statement of discretionary immunity. It would. seem appropriate, 

therefore, to make the immunity for the enactment of or the refusal to 

enact statutes, regulations and other laws explicit. 

Article 2. Liability of Public Officers and ~loyees. The State 

Bar Committee suggests the addition of a specific provision indicating that 

public employees are liable for injuries caused by their negligent or 

wrongful acts or omissions. This has not been included in the statute 

because public employees are liable under the general law applicable to 

everyone. Civil Code Section 1714 states the general rule that applies: 

Everyone is responsible, not only for the result of his 
willful acts, but also for an injury occasioned to another by 
his want of ordinary care or skill in the management of his 
property or person, except so far as the latter has, willfully 
or by want of ordinary care, brought the injury upon himself. 
The extent of liability in such cases is defined by the title 
on compensatory relief. 

This section is applicable to public employees unless there is some 

immunity to remove them from the general rule. This article states a number 

of immunities. The courts have declared others. It seems unnecessary, 

therefore, to state again that public employees are liable for their 

negligence or wrongful acts. 

Section 820.2. The state Bar Committee suggests qualifying this 

section with the language "that is for the governance of others than the 

public entity and its employees". 

Section 820.4. The state Bar also suggests that the words "inapplicable 

for any reason" should be deleted from this section. The section should be 

confined to those situations where an officer has acted pursuant to an 

erroneous but good faith misinterpretation of an enactment. See the 

comment on page 8 of Exhibit I. 
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Section 821.6. The state Bar Committee believes that a public employee 

should be liable for malicious prosecution. To so provide would require 

a positive statement in this article, for the courts have held public 

employees immune from such liability. Deleting the words "maliciously 

and" would not accomplish the result sought. 

Article 3. Indemnification of Public Officers and Employees. 

Section 825.6. The state Bar Committee suggests a revision of 

subdivision (b) which would change the burden of proof on scope of 

employment where the public entity is seeking to recover the amount it 

has paid on a judgment against the employee. The purpose of subdivision (b) 

is to preserve the relationship of the. parties where the public entity 

has conducted the employee's defense pursuant to an agreement reserving its 

rights. Its rights would not be very well reserved if the burden of 

proving scope of employment shifted from the employee to the public entity 

in the type of action contemplated by subdivision (b). 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT I 

EXTRACT 

from 

SECOND IlEPORT OF . 

'STATE BAR C9l'W'l'TEE ON SOVERISIGlt DlMllNITr 

(Meeting Of September 20, ~962) 

PART~" DEFINITIONS (page 63 ofdratt} 

810.2. ~'def1nition of "emplOyee" should. be Eix.Plmded to:lnclJide 

the action of eo board or group acting as eo Unit, a.s there may well be 

occasions where'!] aimed. tortious action istbat not of ~ single officer 

or empl.oyee but ofa board,council, commission or group act1Il& as ·a unit. 

810.6. The term "regulation" in eAm1nistrative.1a.Y !¥Lscoma. to h$ve 

eo restricted and. ~ell-defilled meaning. ' Thus, fQr exampl~, eo regulation 

to become effe~tive !DUst gene~ bepublished,as OPPOsed.t~ other tOl'!llB 

of directives and. Written instru.ctionsforthe governance ofempl.oyees • 

. It is therefore suggested t!¥Lt there be Sdded after the word ;'regulatio'; 

the follo-.ring: . "or other provision having similar effect". 

It is also recOllllllended tbat it be made clear tbat the de1'inition of 

the term "enactment" .includes the.DeW proposed Division 3~6toth& 

Govel'Dlllllnt Code. As revised the (!.ef1nition wO\lld. re&d: 

" 'EDa.ctment' means a consti tutionsJ. provision, statute, 

charter provision, ordinance or regulation or other provipion 

having similar effect/including this; Division 3.6." 

810,8. The Committee was uncertain what was meant by the term "estate" 

in the expression "or ~ other injury that eo person l!8Y suffer to his 
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r , , person, character, feelings or estate". Does the inclusion of the word 

"estate" add anything to "d.amage to or loss of property"? 

810.8. The Committee recommends the deletion of the concluding 

. phrase "of such nature that it would be actionable if negligently or 

wrongf'ully inflicted by a, private person". It was not considered that 

the phrase added anything to the definition, and. there are a number of 

potential tortious activities that may be embarked upon by a public 

entity or employee for which a private person voUld not be liable because 

they are activities in which private citizens, as opposed to governmental 

bodies, do not engage;' e.g. confinement and. . jailing of prisoners, me.in

tenanCle of public highways, et.c. 

811. The definition of "public entity" which includes "lo!!alpublic 

entity" now contained in 811.4 should normally precede the definition of 

"local publiC, entity" in 811. 

In . order that there be . no question .about the inclusion of San 

Francieco, "local public entity" should be defined all including "an;y 

County or City, City and County and. any District, etc." ~ 

In the fourth line it is suggested that tl).e word "other"he inserted 

before "a~ncy". 

A1\TIClE 1 - LIABILITY OF PUllLICENTITIES 

The Committee noted that the policy appr{)adh adopted by the Law 

Revision Commission is tha~ of reinstating defense of sovereigld1!l!!!!mlty, 

. except as otherwise provided in Divisi{)n 3.6 or by other enactment. Tllis 

so-called closed-end ap~r9ach (as it was characterized in the hearings 

before the senate Judiciary Committee) seems preferable from the point 
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of vi~ of legislative draftsmanslup. However, it should be noted that 

in the immediately succeeding section, 815.2, the public entity is 

made vicariously liable for the delicts of it~ employees acting within 

the scop" of their employment" As a public entity can act only through 

its agents and employees, this is tantamount to an "open-end approach" 

so far as concerns entity liability for acts of its employees. The 

Committee has ne quarrel with broad imposition of vicarious liability, 

but merely calls the inconSistency of the two drafting philosophies to 

the attention of the Commission, If the closed-end approach were to be 

adopted in both instances, it would be necessary to add under Article 2 

a provision to the general effect that 

"Except as otherwise provided by any enactment, a public 

employee is not liable for injury proximately caused by his 

negligent or wrongful act or omission within the scope of his 

employment." 

The foregoing would, of course, broaden the area of immunity, because 

it would preclude the recovery against public employees where, under case 

la>l', that has been permitted where the employing entity has been held not 

liable by reason of sovereign immunity. 

~15.:. The definition of "injury" ,which includes deunage to or loss of 

property, might result in this section being construed as applicable to 

breach of contract as well as tort liability. This possibility could be 

obviated by changing the title of Pa~4; 2 to read: "TORT LIABILITY OF 

PUBLIC ENTITIES .AND PUBLIC OFFICERS .AND EMPLOYEES." -----
As the draft statute addresses itself to monetary recovery for tort, 

it should be made clear that this section is not also addressed to non-
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monetary remedies, such as injunction, mandamus, etc. This could be 

ensured by having the section read in part: 

"* * * a public entity is not liable in damages for 

injury arising, etc." 

815.2. The phrase "if the act or omission would, apart from this 

section, have given rise to a cause of action against that employee or 

his personal representative" seems to the Committee to be somewhat 

cumbersome, and it is suggested that the following be substituted therefor: 

"if such employee or his personal representative would 

be liable therefor". 

815.6. At first blush, this section appeared to be directly in 

conflict with Section 816.8. However, reference to the Commission's 

comments on pages 11 and 12 indicate that, the section is add.ressed to 

the failure to comply with enactments which establish minimum standards of 

safety and performan~e, and that Section 816,,8 purports to exempt an entity 

from liability for failure to enforce any enactment designed to regulate 

the conduct of others (see page 14 of the Commission's comments)" In 

the interests of clarity, therefore, it is recommended that an addition 

be made to 815.6 as follows: 

"Where a public entity is under a (mandatory) duty imposed by 

an enactment that establishes minimum standards of safety and 

performance (is) designed to protect against the risk of a 

particular kind of injury * * *." 

Similarly, it is recommended that there be added to 816.8 the 

following: 
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"Notwithstanding Section 815.6, a public entitJ' is not liable 

for an injury caused by the failure to enforce any enactment 

that is for the governance of others than the public entity 

and its employees." 

816. Reference to the "appointing power" of the public entity in 

this section seems inappropriate. For example, the appointing power, 

i.e. the hiring officer or board, may not be the same officer or 

board that has the power to discharge an employee or to decide upon his 

retention. Furthermore, the "appointing power" may not be the one having 

authority to "eliminate the risk" referred to in subparagraph (b). It is 

therefore suggested that the words "of the appointing power" in the third 

line of the section be deleted and that subsection (b) be revised to read: 

"(b) Exercise due care to eliminate the risk of such injury 

after (the appointing power had) acquisition of knowledge or 

notice that the conduct, or the continued retention, of the 

employee in the position to l,hich he was assigned created an 

unreasonable risk of such injury." 

816.2. The Committee was of the opinion that imposing liability for 

failure of an entity to exercise due care in supervising an employee 

imposes an extremely broad area for potential litigation against a public 

entity. In short, in connection with almost any injury arising from 

tort it could be alleged (and frequently proven) that the injury would 

not have occurred had the employee been more carefully supervised, The 

purpose of the proposed legislation is not only to define areas of 

governmental liability or immunity, but to reduce, as far as may be 

practical, the prosecution of unmeritorious actions against governmental 
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bodies. 816.2 as drafted appears to the Committee to be an open invitation 

to litigation. Either the section should be eliminated or there should be 

added a provision comparable to the second sentence of 831,2 covering 

dangerous conditions of public property. Such addition might read some

what as follows: 

"The exercise of due care of the public entity in super

vising its employees shall be determined by taking into consider

ation the probability and gravity of potential injury to persons 

and property foreseeably e~osed to the risk of injury arising 

out of the absence of ade~uate supervision against the practic

ability and cost of protecting against the risk of such injury 

by additional or more complete supervision." 

816.4. The concluding phrase of this section "out of personal 

animosity, ill will or corruption" should be compared with the Commission's 

comments on page 13, where reference is made to the responsible public 

officer acting "with actual malice, actual fraud or corruption". Compare 

this with the phrase in 825,6 (a) and (b), where the expression used is 

"actual fraud, cor:n.wtion or actual malice", 821.6 uses the expression 

"even if he acts malfciously and "without probable cause". The Committee 

calls attention to this varying phraseology, in the interests of achieving 

consistency of expression throughout the proposed statute. 

81702. The Committee is of the view that the duty to comply with 

minimum standards, as required by Section 815,6, should be an exception 

and not eliminated from the section. It reco~~ends that the section be 

revised to read in part: 

"Except as otherwise provided in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 

830), (notwithstanding) and except as provided in SecM.on 815.6, * * *0" 
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ARTICLE 2 - LIABILITY OF PUBLIC OFFICERS AlID EMPLOYEES 

The Committee discussed, but makes no recommendation upon, the 

possibility of eliminating by statute causes of action against public 

employees for tort liability when acting within the scope of their 

employment. (cf, the abolition of causes of action ~or breach o~ promise 

to marry, and note that any such statutory abolition could a~~ect only 

causes of action arising a~ter the e~fective date o~ the enactment.) If 

public entities are to be made generally liable, with limited statutory 

exceptions, for tortious injuries, the question arises whether any good 

purpose is served by permitting the joinder of public employees as 

de~endants, and certainly the drafting problems would be greatly reduced 

by eliminating causes of action in tort against public employees, 

Upon the assumption that the Commission will retain Article 2, 

however, it is to be noted that every section in the Article is an 

exemption from liability, It seems highly desirable that there should be 

an af~irmative statutory declaration somewhat as ~ollows: 

"Except as herein provided and except as otherwise provided 

by statute, a public employee (and pursuant to Section 815,2, a 

public entity) is liable ~or injury proximately caused by his 

negligent or wrongful act or omission within the scope o~ his 

employment" " 

The word "statute" is purposely employed in lieu of "enactment", 

because "enactment" embraces municipal ordinances, and California cities 

would promptly exonerate their employees ~rom tort liability by the 

enactment of appropriate municipal ordinances. 
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Without such a general statutory imposition of liability, the tort 

liability of public employees would continue to be governed by decisional 

precedent, many of which are conflicting and confusing, rather than 

statutory certainty. 

820,2, As in the case of 816.8, there should be added to this section 

the following: 

"that is for the governance of others than the public entity 

and its employees", 

Without the addition, the public employee could justify his failure to 

perform any duty that might be required of him by law, The use of the 

words "inapplicable for any reason" in this section appear to the Committee 

to be unduly broad. Thus, for example, a public employee could excuse 

himself from any false arrest liability by pleading that he in good faith 

thought he was acting within the provisions of Penal Code Section 836. On 

the other hand, if a public employee in good faith misinterprets a statute 

or ordinance and acts upon it, a subsequent judicial determination that it 

was inapplicable should not result in the imposition of liability on the 

employee, In short, "inapplicable" should be confined to erroneous but 

good faith misinterpretations of an enactment and not to its application 

to any particular set of facts. It is suggested that the section be 

confined to enactments subsequently held to be unconstitutional or invalid, 

and that if necessary a separate sentence be added exonerating an employee 

from liability where he has erroneously but in good faith misinterpreted 

an enactment. 

821. For the reasons expressed in 820.2, the same addition should 

be made to this section. 
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821.6. The Committee was o~ the view that a public employee should 

not be exonerated ~rom liability where he is proven to have acted 

maliciously, and accordingly reconnnends that the words "maliciously 

and" be deleted ~rem the third line o~ the section. 

ARTICLE 3 - INDEMN.IFICATION OF PUBLIC OFFICERS AND_ ;EMPLOYEES 

82506 (b). This section permits the public entity to recover the 

amount 6~ any claim or judgment paid by it ~rom the employee, unless the 

employee sustains the. burden 6~ proving that the act or omission upon 

which the claim or judgment is based occurred within the scepeo! his 

employment. In short, the section imposes the .same affirmative burden 

on the employee as in 825.2 (b), which provides for recovery by an 

·employee from the pubiicentity of the amount of any claim or judgment 

paid by him. It is believed that the concluding phrase in Section 825.6 (b) 

should read: 

"the public entity may recover the amount of such payment from 

the employee (unless the employee) if it establishes that the 

act or omission upon which the Claim or judgment is based 

occurred (within) outside the scope of his employment for 

the public entity (arid) or if the public entity (does not) 

establishes that the employee acted or failed te act because 

of actual fraud, corruption or actual malice." 

CONCIDSION 

Time did not permit the Committee to consider arid comment upon 

Chapter 3, police and correctional activities, Chapter.5, fire protection, 

or Chapter 6, medical, hospital arid public health activities, These will 
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be considered by both the Northern and Southern Sections of the Committee 

in the near future, and when the comments of the two Sections have been 

correlated a report thereon will be made to both the Board of Governors 

and the Law Revision Commission. 

Other Chapters) notably Chapter 2, dangerous conditions of public 

property, Chapter 4, damage by mobs and riots, Chapter 21, tort liability 

under agreements between public entities, and Chapter 22, indemnity agree-

ments, have heretofore been reported on. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C • H. ll. Cox, Chairman 
Frank C. Newman, Vice Chairman 
Joseph W.Diehl 
John U. Edwards 
Knox Far.rand 
Robert J. Foley 
S. B.Qill 
Thomas E. Heffernan 
James H. Krieger 
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E)<RI BM' II 

EXTRACTS FROM ~S PRESERTED TO THE 

SERA.TE FACT FINDING CQ).!M]!TBE ON JUDICIARY 

BEVERLY HILLS, SEPl'EMBEB 17 - 19, 1962 

Los Angeles County Counse1: 

GIIBRAL LIABILl'n' RBCC!!MEI!DA!rICJ18 C11i' 

THE CALIFaU9IA LAW REVISIOlf COMMISSION 

In its general. proYiaions re.lat1n& to liabUity the Calif'01'D1a Law 
Revision CQllllllisslO1l bas reccmaeDded that in certain casu 1ocal. agencies 
be requ1red to pl'OV'1de equipment, persozme.l or facUlties as requ1red by 
the :regu1ations of state &&encies or be subOect to 1iabUity for faUure 
to do so. Illustrat10Da of this incl.ude th8 recCJllPllflldstiOll that county 
hospital.s proride equipment, p8rsozme.l 8114 facilities as required by the 
state llepart.ment of Public Health 8ZI4 that county jaUs follow the regulations 
of the State Department of Corrections in these matters. We belleTe that 
it is basica11y unsound to give U1 outside .. ency power to I!IIIke 1'Ul.es as 
fez reachinl 8S those contenqil ated by the LaY Revision CoIIIIIissiOl1 
recCllltleDdations. Matters such as the l.evel. of service to be given by 
government in a puh1ic facUity. refiected in the personne1, equipment and 
facilities proYided therein is a matter of government governing, and 
invo1ves the bighest order of discretion and we believe there shou1d be 
no 1iabillty for faUUl'S to pronde any certain 1eve1 of equipment, 
personne1 and facUities un1ess it couJ.d be shawn that the l.eve1 which 
vas provided vas so inadequate as to be fraUdu1ent or an abuse of discretion. 

Decisions as to the 1eve1 of public services eze polley decisions 
made by the govern1D.g bodies of the vszious 1oca1 agencies, who I!IUSt 
consider what funds are avaUabl.e and what the local. needs eze. This can 
be done more eftective1y by the gavern1ng body of each agency than by a 
state agency which does not have the famillszity with the financial. 
condition and need for services in each 1oca1 area. 

In the event that the Legis1ature does not see fit to provide for a 
cOllP1ete imnnmi ty in this matter, it is es~nt1a1 that local. agencies be 
reUeved of liability if they have used re.sonab1e diligence to c~ 
with the regulations of the state agencies, rather than to make them 
abs01ute1y liable for fail1n& to com:ply with these regulations. 

Some illustrations of the probJ.ems that Los Angeles County wouJ.d 
face in their hospital. and jail services if there were a mandatory 
requirement to meet the standards of outside agencies for equipment, 
personnel and tacillties are shown by our recent experience. This county 
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has never been able to recruit sufficient nurses, laboratory technicians, 
therapists and pb;ysicians in certain specialties at the County General 
Hospital to fill the available positions. Much of the advanced medical 
equipment used at the General Hospital is not available for immediate 
purchase on the open market but must be ordered well in advance of the 
date it vUl. be needed. Insofar as the construction of fac1llties is 
concerued, the voters appear to be more and more reluctant to support 
bond issues for their construction; In case of a disaster, epidemic or 
other emergency in which hospitals would suddenly be taced with a treJDl!Ddous 
case load, these agencies would' have to make a choice ot turnins a~ 
persons in need of treatment or be absolutely liable it they did not have 
sufticient personnel, equipment or tac1llties to meet this sudden load. 

In the case of the county Jatl, the sheritf is required by laY to 
receive all prisoners committed to him by competent courts and has no 
control over the number which he IIlI1Bt accept. Even it the county had adequate 
facU1ties tar its current prisoner load, it II1ght suddenly be subjected 
to a IWCh greater number of prisoners without being able to do BDyth1ng 
to prevent this sudden increase as happened when the Legislature rewrote 
Penal Code Section 647 resultin@: in all of the drunks who were tormerly 
kept in city JaUs being cOlllllitted to the county JaU and by the action 
ot the California Supreme Court in the Carol Lane case which resulted 
in having the prostitutes transterred tran city to county Jails. 

To require public agencies to constantly be prepared to deal with 
the Nx1"'U111. possible number of patients or prisoners would result in 
continuous17 idle equipment, personnel and facilities, all at the expense 
of the public. 

SollIe of the other recCllllllendations of the Law Revision Commission 
include a reccnnendstion that no public agency be liable tor punitive or 
exemplary damages. We support this recommendation since there seems to be 
no good reason to punish the ~ers tor the acts of an employee over 
wham they have no control. The Law Revision Commission also proposes to 
'_m' ze public agencies and public officers :from. the results of their 
legislative and JudiCial acts. We strongly support this tor the same 
reasons that we bave given tor the necessity of discretionary immunity, but 
believe that these provisions should be exp&DC1ed to cover quaSi-Judicial 
and quasi-legislative acts. 

We also support the Camnission's recClDlllleIldations to the effect that 
no public employee be liable tor enforcement of any laY, ordinance or other 
regulation which mq be held unconstitutional or invalid for any reason or 
be liable tor any act or Clllission vhUe exercising raasonsble care in the 
execution of any laY. 

In this enumeration ot our comments on the general liabUity provisions 
rec()llllDl'Ilded by the Law Revision COIIlIIlission we have not attempted to cOllllll!nt 
on each or all of their recClJlll!lelll'lstions but will have cOlllllleUts at e. later 
time as their overall plan develops. 
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League of California Cities Committee on Governmental Immunity: 

Other matters discussed by the Committee and on which there was 
agreement concerned themselves with the liability for the acts of officers 
and employees. We bel.ieve and we urge that public entities should be 
immune fl:Ir the discretionary acts of their officers and employees. You 
will recall that the Lipman case, decided the S8lIIe day as the J6:1skopf' case, 
implies at least that public entities are liable for the discretionary 
acts ot their officers and employees. The Committee was of the view that 
whenever a public otticial makes lID adjudication or a legislative or quasi
judicial. determ1llation, he sbould not be liable tor the determ1nation, and 
the public entity should not incur any liability. 

The position was adopted by the COIIIII1ttee that if any liabUity is 
imposed on a public entity for intentional torts of its employees, such 
liabU1ty should be uniform as to all public entities and cover only 
special damages incurred by the plaintift. This latter ~ seem to be a 
departure f'ran established precedent on this question ot demages. However, 
I call your attention to the libel laws as they affect newspapers. In such 
lID instance, if a newspaper publishes a retraction, the newspaper is liable 
only tor special damages, that is, actual out-ot-pocket expenses. The 
COIIIII1ttee feels that where there is an intllDt10nal tort by one of an 
lIDtity's officers or employees, it should not be liable, but if liability 
is to be iIIIposed, then the I18x1nnllB liability of the public entity should 
be the special damages, that is, out-ot-pocket expenses actuallY incurred 
by tbe plaintiff. 

The COIIIIII1ttee further went on record that police officers, other 
public ottic1aJ.s, IIDd public entities should not be liable when acting 
in good faith under an un-Constitutional statute, ordinance, law,· or 
other regulation. '!'his broadens the present law which tqlplies only to un
Constitutional statutes. The Committee feels that this should be enlarged 
to include ordinances and regulations. 
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State Department of Public Works: 

1. Tentative RecO!!'IQel\dations of Law Revision 
COIIIIIIission Relat~o Tort Liability ot 
Public Entities, cers Slid ~es 

The subject ot sovereign immunity is an exceedingly broad one. 
It seems to us that the IIOst practical way to proceed in the preparation 
ot a legislative program is to re-enact sovereign immunity and then specify 
the additional situations in which the i_wity rule shall not apply. 
This is in accord with the report of the State Bar COIIIIIIittee on Sovereign 
""m1ty to the Board of Governors of the state Bar. The consultant, in 
his study, has SUCcinctly listed the objections to a blanket waiver of 
sovereign immtmit;y and pOints out the J.os:I.c of the selective waiver approach. 
B;y the selective approach, specific statutes can be tailored and fitted 
in to the existins statutory 1'rameIrorlI:. We feel that this approach to the 
problem is deSirable and is compatible with past leSislative action in 
this f1eld, which bas been a selective waiver of sovereign '_mit;y. 

Undoubtedly lIISDY sovernmental agencies, and probably most of the 
smeller ones, Y1ll desire to obtain insurance to protect thelllselves trCIII 
liabilit;y. FrCIII our experience with inSurIplce companies in the tort tield, 
we teel sure that onl:1 by the selective waiver approach can we expect that 
insurance coverage at a reasonable premium would be available. Insurance 
cOlllPSD7 unclerwriters, at course, have to attempt to evaluate risks and this 
is uaually done by snal;yzinl specific tie14s ot liabilit;y. We doubt that, 
as a practical matter, inSurance cOIIQ?"DieS would insure against undefined 
and unl1m1ted risks. 

The COIIIIIIission has, in a fashion, attempted to tollow this procedure, 
which is in aCcordance with the recarnenilation to the COIIIIIIiss1on by its 
consultant. However, in the proposed draf't of the statute the;y have 
effectively made the public entities l:l.able tor virtually all torts by a 
provision wh1ch I118kes the entit;y liable tor all nesl1gent or YrODBfUl acts 
of the officers and employees. Since public employees have al1l8\YS been 
liable for the1r own tortious acts, the inclusion of the proviSion 
nullities the basic selective waiver approach. 

In making this susgest10n of a selective wa1ver of i!IIDunity, we teel 
we should malte it clear to this COIIIIIIittee that there are fields in which 
the State was formerly immune trCIII suit, but in which, with appropriate 
and workable l1ll1tat1ons, we would. recommend the assumption of tort 
liability and the waiver of 1mmunit;y. 

The state, prior to the Muslto,pf deciSion, could not be sued tor a 
dangerous or detective condition of state ~s, whereas certain local 
agencies were liable UIlder the Public Liability Act. This is one area 
in which we believe the State, with reasonable safeguards, should assume 
liability. 
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HAROLD W. KENNEDY 
COUNTY COUNSEL. 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COUNSEL 
648 HALL OF ADMINISTRATION 

LOS ANGELES 12. CALIFORNIA 

October 1, 1962 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Re: Comments on Tentative Recommendations 

Gentlemen: 

We have carefully examined the tentative 
recommendations of your Commission on the subjects 
of liability of public agencies for ownership and 
operation of motor vehicles and for tort liability 
of public entities and public officers and employees 
and submit the following comments: 

LIABILITY OF PUBLIC ENTITIES FOR 
OWNERSHIP AND oPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES. 

\1e have no comment to make on this subject. 

LIABILITY OF PUBLIC ENTITIES AND 
PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES. 

Sections 810.2 and 810.4. 

Vie do not believe that the terms "Agent" and 
"Agency" should be included within the definition 
of "Employee" and "Employment". These terms appear 
to be unduly burdensome to public agencies since it 
would extend their liability to a very indefinite class 
of persons apparently not regularly employed by these 
agencies. This may well create a problem when public agen
cies are seeking to insure themselves against liability 
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since insurance companies are likely to substantially 
raise their rates to cover this very indefinite 
liability. These definitions could well lead to 
considerable litigation in cases of damage caused 
by contractors on public works where a plaintiff 
would seek to bring such contractors under the 
definition of an employee. 

Of course we strongly support the provisions 
of Section 815 and 815.4 providing the so called 
"closed end" liability and discretionary immunity 
for public agencies. These are the two most 
important matters to be provided for in the entire 
statute so far &S we are concerned. 

Section 815.8 making public agencies liable 
for injuries caused by the maintenance of a nuisance 
should be modified to provide for cases where there 
is no way to control the conditions causing the 
nuisance. As an illustration, we are thinking of 
the recent Supreme Court decision holding the 
operator of an airport liable for damage caused 
by the noise of planes taking off and landing. 
Under this proposed section a court might say that 
the operation of a public airport such as the Los 
Angeles Municipal Airport made the City liable 
for damage caused by the noise of planes arriving 
and departing. 

Section 816.2,making a publiC entity liable 
for an injury caused by an employee if the injury 
was caused by the failure of the agency to use due 
care in supervising, appears to be vague and 
subject to abuse. It is difficult to see how the 
agency itself could supervise or fail to supervise 
an employee. Under the provisions of Section 815.2, 
the agency is liable for the negligent or wrongful 
act or omission of an employee, so if the employee 
was guilty of a wrongful or negligent act or omission, 
the agency would be liable under Section 815.2 
whether or not the wrongful or negligent act was 
caused by a failure of supervision. 

We believe that this section could be the 
subject of considerable litigation wherein plain
tiffs would attempt to proceed on the theory of 
improper supervision even where they did not have 
a case against the employee. 
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Section 816.~, making public ageneies liable 
for the acts of employees instituting or prosecuting 
judicial or administrative proceedings without cause 
and out of personal animosity, is likely to be made 
the subject of abuse and to give rise to costly 
litigation. Even though your Commission has 
specifically provided that the employee himself 
will be immune from liability, the fact that the 
agency may be sued, and the employee will be the 
principal witness in the case and may be subjected 
to scrutiny or investigation by his superiors, 
may well be sufficient to deter publie offieers 
from effective administration of the law. The 
Supreme Court of California in White va. Towers 
37 Cal. 2d 727 sets forth at length the many reasons 
why public proseeutors and law enforcement officers 
should be absolutely immune from any sort of harass
ment in the performance of their duties. There are 
few matters which will be as much the subject of 
vindictive and groundless law suits as the matter 
of instituting and prosecuting judicial actions. 
If the door is opened to the liability of the agency 
for the acts of its employees in this area, we can 
be certain that a vast number of lawsuits will be 
filed harassing public employees with groundless 
charges of bad faith, ill will, animosity and 
corruption in hopes of getting a judgment against 
the governmental body employing them. 

This office has not as yet decided what 
position to take relating to the proposed provisions 
of indemnification of public officers and employees 
by the public agency where the agency conduets the 
defense of the employee against a claim or action 
arising out of his duties. 

These provisions are contained in in 825 et 
seq. Tbey provide a substantial departure from the 
.basic principle that an employee owes to his employer 
the duty of care in performing his duties. 11e under
stand the problem of the conflict of interest between 
the agency and the employee that your Commission is 
attempting to cope with in drafting these provisions, 
but we have not yet completed our study as to the 
possible result of their enactment. 
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In many cases physicians at the County Hospital 
carry malpractice insurance and county employees who 
use their own cars in the performance of their duties 
and who are reimbursed by the county on a mileage 
basis are required to carry their own insurance. In 
the event of an action against such physicians or 
driver employees, we feel that the insurance companies 
who carry the malpractice and automobile liability 
insurance should be primarily liable. In the past this 
county has looked to such carriers to satisfy any judg
ments taken against their insured up to the amount of 
the policy limits. 

We feel that no public agency should be obligated 
to pay a judgment for an employee who has been beld liable 
for damages caused by his intentional wrongful act. The 
present provisions proposed by your Commission require 
the agency to show that the employee was guilty of 
actual fraud, corruption or malice before it can recover 
from the employee for any judgment it may have paid. 
This is a long step from the usual right of subrogation 
but if the step is to be made at all, it should at 
least provide that the agency be able to recover from 
the employee in cases of an intentional tort even if 
the agency makes no showing of actual fraud, corruption 
or malice. 

We have in the past commented at some length 
upon your Commission's proposals relating to the 
dangerous conditions of public property. The only 
additional suggestion which we have at this time, 
and which we did not include in our recent letter to 
you relating to areas of discretionary immunity for 
the dangerous conditions of public property, is the 
suggestion that there should be a discretionary 
immunity for public officers for decisions whether 
or not to put up traffic signs. While the sign must 
be reasonably maintained when it has been put up, 
there should be no liability if the officers determine 
not to put up any sign at all. 

Section 840.4 which is included in Chapter 3, 
relating to police and correctional activities. pro
vides that a public employee be liable for injury 
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caused by his intentional and unjustifiable inter
ference with any right of a jail inmate to obtain 
judicial determination or review of the legality 
of his confinement. Our experience in recent years 
has shown that this is one of the most abused areas 
of the law. We are constantly receiving groundless 
complaints from jail inmates making all sorts of 
claims of hrutality, deprivation of rights, refusal 
of jailers to transmit documents to court and like 
charges. For two recent examples of this sort of 
situation, see In Re Riddle 57 A.C. 897 and In Re 
Jones 57 A.C. 908 in whiCh inmates of the State 
Prison made charges of cruelty and brutality against 
prison officials, which charges were found to be 
completely groundless by the Referee apPointed by 
the Supreme Court to make findings of fact. 

If jailers are to be made liable as provided 
by Section 840.4, we can be certain that jail inmates 
who do not have much else to occupy their time will 
be constantly bombarding the courts with groundless 
petitions and filing constant claims and lawsuits 
against jailers, particularly since there is a 
possibility of getting judgment against them for 
money which would have to be paid by the employing 
agency. We believe that the Federal Civil Rights 
Act already gives these inmates sufficient protection 
and that proposed Section 840.4 should be deleted. 

We believe a provision should be added to 
Chapter 3 relating to police and correctional 
activities that a public employee be not liable for 
failure to make an arrest if the person whom the 
officer might have arrested may later injure a 
plaintiff. In this oonnection, please see 
Tomlinson vs. Pierce 178 Cal. App. 2d 112 where 
an-officer did not arrest a person who was in
toxicated and who later operated a motor vehicle 
in such a condition and injured the plaintiff. 

Penal Code Section 836 sets forth the con
ditions under which a public officer may make an 
arrest and it would be unfair to such an officer 
to hold him civilly liable for failure to make 
an arrest, particularly where he might not have 
been entitled under Penal Code Section 836 to make 
the arrest. 
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rle understand from your Commission's action at 
its September meeting that you do not intend to pro
ceed with your former recommendations relating to 
damage caused by mobs and riots. \'Ie are not clear, 
however, as to whether your Commission has decided 
to recommend repeal of the present statute on this 
subject or to allow it to remain as the existing 
law. 

\1e well appreCiate the problem that your 
Commission has had in attempting to draft a statute 
on this subject since we have given this matter 
considerable thought ourselves and have concluded 
that a proper definition of "mob" and" riot" is 
extremely hard to formulate. Vie are in agreement 
with the sentiments expressed at your September 
meeting that neither of these definitions as formerly 
proposed really spell out the situation of a general 
breakdown of law and order which should be the only 
rational basis for assessing damage. 

17e also concur with the comments of the State 
Bar Committee that extending liability for mob and 
riot damage to personal injury and wrongful death 
could unduly burden public agencies since it is in 
these areas rather than in the area of property 
damage where large judgments might be expected. 

We have in the past commented on the 
recommendations of your Commission on the subject 
of medical, hospital and public health activities. 

With respect to Section 855.2 making public 
employees liable for injuries caused by intentional 
and wrongful interference with the right of public 
bospital inmates to obtain judicial review of the 
legality of their oonfinement, please see our comments 
relating to jail inmates and proposed Section 840.4. 
We bave not had the problem with hospital inmates 
upon this subject that we have had with jail 
inmates. 
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Vie have already commented on the Commiss ion IS 
proposals relating to tort liability under agreements 
between public entities but have an additional comment 
to make. In cases where a new agency is formed by 
eXisting public agencies and the new agency is 
given powers and discretion, we believe that the 
liability for damages should be with the new agency 
and that the liability should follow the power and 
discretion to act and should not remain with the 
creating agencies who cannot control the acts of 
the new agency. 

RCL:hv 

Respectfully submitted, 

HAROLD W. KENWEDY 
countY'(;juns.el. '.' 

~ '2r b '" 
Y Robert C. Lyn 

Deputy County Counsel 
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])ate October 2, 1962 

To: ld.r. Sifford 

From: Mr. Comstock 

Replying to: yours of September 26, 1962 

Subject: Proposed Legislation - State of California 

In considering any statute dealing with governmental immunity or liability, defense of 
claims or suits against governmental bodies or the purchase of insurance for the pro
tection of such entities, although it may be logical to extend the application of such 
a statute to employees of the governmental entity involved, it is hardly conSistent 
with the theory of such legislation to invoke its privileges and benefits for inde
pendent contractors whose connection with the concept of government is slender at best. 
This is the unfortunate result when the word "agent" is included in the definition of 
employee in these types of statutes. 

In Title 9 of the Civil Code dealing with agency in general, Section 2295 defines an 
agent as one who represents another, called the principal, in dealings with third persons. 
This is a very broad definition and can apply to any type of entity for any period of 
time. An agency may be created for a specific purpose of short duration. ,fuether or not 
an agency exists is a question of fact and can only be determined in the light of the 
circumstances surrounding the particular activity at the time of the accident. With the 

<::broad definition in the code, the likelihood that an independent contractor performing a 
particular service at the direction of the governmental entity will be found, for the 
purposes of that activity, to be an agent of the entity is quite extensive. There are 
numerous citations in the Civil Code dealing with many different concepts of agency - the 
principal's responsibility for an agent's negligence or omission is of course well known. 
Where the Civil Code establishes these precepts of liability, it is a statutory trans
lation of common law principles to the same extent. It is clear in reading these anno
tations that an organization that may be an independent contractor for the general prose
cution of a specific activity may still for a particular phase become an agent if the 
right of control and direction as to details of the specific function are retained or 
exercised by the principal. Accordingly, although a municipality rns.y engage an inde
pendent contractor to perform a certain construction or service operation, at any time 

C 

in 'the course of such operation it seems to me it is possible for one particular purpose 
that an agency be created, for example, a direction by a representative of the city to 
an employee of the independent contractor to perform a certain errand not necessarily in 
the specific pursuit of the job operations, but in connection therewith in some manner. 
For this limited purpose, an agency may well have been created. 

The inclusion of the word "agent" in the definition of employee therefore will extend the 
benefits and privileges of statutes under consideration to entities that may become agents 
of the governmental body for limited purposes and for merely a short period of time. It 
would seem to me that in any claim against such an independent contractor it would be to 
their advantage to immediately attempt to establish the fact of agency. This would open 
up litigation to a great extent on this point alone before a final determination could be 
made as to the disposition of a legitimate claim or suit against the independent contractor. 

"----- ---' .-.~-~-- ------------~----- ---,-- -------_. ------ -~-.--. 
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C JIll". Sifford 
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Iomunity of a governmental entity is an expression of sovereignty. There seems to be no 
logical reason to grant such status to an indepen~ent contractor whose connection with 
the concept of sovereignty is extremely remote and purely temporal. There is no lasting 
relation shin or logical connection such as exists in the case of a true,employee of the 
governmentai body. An independent contractor who performs services fo~vPUbliC body is a 
separate independent businessman and has no real connection with the concept of government 
at all. Yet to offer him the possibility of immunity would place a premium upon the iden
tity of his contracting party, not on the nature of the work he performs. In the true 
concept of immunity, it is the nature of the work as an expression of sovereignty that de
termines the question, not the identity of the person for whom the work is being do.'le. The 
same independent contractor performing the exact same services for a third party will not 
have the benefit of immunity in that particular case. , 

At one time when the then Section 1029 of the education code was amended, the requirement 
of mandatory insurance on the school district's policy included agents of the school dis
trict. It was soon evident to the legislature that the broad application of the word agent 
produced inequities of the type above discussed and in a subsequent amendment, the legis
lature corrected this illogical application of the statute by deleting the word "agent". 

There is still.a further thought for consideration. To require a governmental body to 

C
·include the type of agent now under discussion in its insurance policies or to provide de
fense of claims or suits against such agents necessitates an expenditure of public funds 
for entities which are only connected with the governmental body in this slight and tenuous 
~nner. It is one thing for a statute to authorize or require the expenditure of public 
funds for the purchase of insurance which will protect a truly governmental entity, again 
an expression of the act of governing. It is quite another to use these same public funds 
for the benefit of persons, firms or corporations whose everyday business activity is not 
an act of governing but \;ho for a particular purpose for a limited time may fall wi thin 
the scope of a statute that provides an unexpected windfall for them. A question comes to 
mind as to whether the expenditure of publi c funds for these purposes is justifiable. Is 
it a proper expenditure of public monies for the benefit of particular independent persons, 
firms or corporations whose connection with the public entity is slight and temporary. It 
is conceivable that such an expenditure is illegal. 

From an insurance point of view, there are additional problems. In any policy issued by an 
insurance company to a public body and to the employees of such body the identity of the 
insured is known and a reasonably accurate estimate of the cost of such protection may be 
made. This, then, is the premium charged by the insurance company for the protection it 
offers. \-lith the absolutely undefinable and uniden-cifiable type of agent contemplated by 
such a statute as is being discussed, the identity of the insured is in part unknown and a 
reasonably accurate estimate of the possible exposure to the insurance company and the pos
sible application of insurance for the benefit of unknown entities cannot be made. This 
can have no other alternative but a reflection in the premium that must be charged to take 
care of such contingencies. The result would naturally be a higher priced policy for the 
public entity involved. This is further testimony on the question of whether the govern-

Cmental body may legally incur such obligations for the benefit of such thir~ persons. 

Also in the area of insurance arises the Question of why the public entities insurance 
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policy should be exposed for the acts of independent contractors. The liability of the 
public entity will always be covered for if a tr~e agency exists and the public entity 
is liable on the theory of agency, its liability will be covered by the policy it pur
chases. But why should such policy also protect an independent contractor? \-li thout the 
benefit of such protection, the insurance company may find itself in the position of pay
ing a claim against the public entity but with right of subrogation against the independent 
contractor - third party who is the real party at fault. This is the very nature of sub
rogation. If the independent contractor is also insured under the public entities policy, 
subrogation would of course be impossible and the true party at fault winds up insured under 
what I believe to be the 'Wrong policy. Since losses ultimately affect premiums paid, the 
net adverse effect on the public entities policy can only have future adverse affects on 
the premiums it must pay. 

For all of these reasons, the word "agent" should be eliminated completely from the type 
of statute under consideration. Any attempt at modification or definition would in roy 
opinion create only further problems of interpretation and litigation would ensue to de
termine the application on non-application of the statute. The word "employee" by itself 
serves all the necessary purposes - nothing is gained at all by inclusion of "agent". 


